


Exciting new techology and building techiques
 make the Leopard 42 a magnificent ocean-going yacht 
with a feel of space, comfort and performance only 

previously found in significantly larger models. 

Discover the signature balance of comfort 
and uncompromised performance.

The new Leopard 42 
has the unmistakable 

DNA of the brand
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Raising the bar again. The Leopard 42 represents a 
spacious and stunning  yacht featuring a sharp exterior, 
an additional entertainment area, and large cabins with 
increased comfort, natural light, privacy, and sense of 
openness. 

Simonis-Voogd continues to push the envelope, model after model, with 
catamarans that offers more comfort and continue to perform like a 
Leopard. 42



EVOLUTION

Building upon almost 25 years of product evolution, the Leopard 42 offers a revolutionary design that exceeds 
expectations by offering far more than anticipated and allowing performance and comfort to improve without 
compromising one another.

New ideas pushing the limits





Well performing AND comfortable

Stepped hulls and powerful rig with overlapping Genoa for 
superior performance in all wind conditions

Lounge on top of the hard top, with direct access from the deck.  

No interference with helm station

Lounge equipped with permanent (optional) cushions and table

Protected helm station:
 Designed for single handed sailing
 Dedicated and separate from circulation
 Protected behind main saloon bulkhead
 All controls led back
 Direct access to side deck
 Direct access and visibility into the aft cockpit
 Protected by standard hard top
 Full visibility into the upper lounge
 Visibility of both sterns and bows
 Visibility of main sail through skylight

Large cockpit that can accommodate up to 8 persons.

EXTERIOR FEATURES



More space and elegance 

Forward, water tight door for superior ventilation, easy circulation 
and augmented visibility forward

Luxurious fittings and upholstery finishes

U-shaped galley facing forward

Purified water tap at the galley sink

Forward-facing settee

Nav station facing forward with full visibility

Skylight

360-degree windows

Inside and outside table

Increased cabin floor space 

All beds with access on both sides (island berths)

Continuous hull window and maximized window heights

INTERIOR FEATURES

Choice between a saloon table 
(that converts to berth) or a 
coffee table.



SPecificAtionS

WATER CAPACITY FUEL CAPACITY DISPLACEMENT ENGINES

174 US gal

660 L

158 US gal

600 L

27,485 lbs

12,467 kg

2 x Diesel

45 hp

41 ft 7in

LENGTH OVERALL

40 ft 10 in

LENGTH WATERLINE

4 ft 7 in

DRAFT

23 ft 1 in

BEAM

STANDARD MAIN SQUARE TOP MAIN (optional)



Global 
Support Network

The builder reserves the right to change or amend the contents of the document at any time without prior notification to any third party,

and no liability will be accepted for errors contained within the same. Brochure and photography may include optional equipment.

www.leopardcatamarans.com



www.leopardcatamarans.com
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